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Unit 1. Visiting the USA
Word Box
already, another, to border, border, to bring (brought),
to build (built), building, to call, chain, coast, continent,
deep, to flow (flew, flown), game, historic, island, just, large,
to lie (lay, lain), low, mighty, moon, nationality, only, part,
plain, proud, to remember, same, skyscraper, state, team,
valley, wild, yet

Listening +
1. Listen,

1, and match the texts with the names of the cities.

1

Text A

1) Washington, D.C.

Text B

2) Chicago

Text C

3) New York

1) _________ 2) _________ 3) _________

2. Listen,

2, and put the names of the places Tom visited in the right

order.

a) Washington, D.C.
b) the Great Lakes
c) San Francisco

d) the Mississippi
e) Miami; Florida

1) ___ 2) ___ 3) ___ 4) ___ 5) ___

1

National Examination Format — предлагаемое задание имеет
формат ЕГЭ.

4

3. Listen to the dialogue,

3, and choose the right item.

1) Sue has been to _____________ places in the USA.
a) two

b) three

c) four

2) Sue has seen _____________.
a) the Pacific coast
b) the Atlantic coast

c) the Pacific and the Atlantic coasts

3) Disneyland is _____________.
a) a big forest

b) a big valley

c) a big park

4) Sue has taken some pictures of _____________.
a) Disneyland

b) San Francisco

c) Washington, D.C.

5) Helen is going to see Sue _____________.
a) this evening

b) tomorrow evening

c) this afternoon

Reading +
4. Read the names of these places.
Continents: Europe, Asia, Australia.
Countries: the United States of America, Canada, Mexico, Germany, Ireland, France.
Mountains: the Rocky Mountains, the Appalachians.
Oceans: the Atlantic Ocean, the Pacific Ocean.
Rivers: the Potomac River, the Mississippi River, the Colorado
River.
Lakes: the Great Lakes — Lake Huron (the Huron), Lake Ontario (the Ontario), Lake Michigan (the Michigan), Lake Superior (the Superior), Lake Erie (the Erie).
States: Washington, Alaska, California, Texas, Hawaii.
Cities: Washington, D.C., Chicago, “The Big Apple” — New
York.
Streets: Broadway.
5

Museums: the Natural History Museum.
Others: the World, the Old World, the Wild West, the Great
Plains, the Grand Canyon, Death Valley, the Pacific coast,
the Atlantic, the Capitol.

5. Read these words in transcription.
[ɔ:l´redi]
[steɪt]
[´maɪti]
[jet]
[waɪld]
[kɔ:l]
[´kɒntɪnənt]
[´aɪlənd]
[´bɔ:də]

[´skaɪ skreɪpə]
´
[ʤʌst]
[´ʌрə]
[ləʊ]
[´evə]
[kəʊst]
[rɪ´membə]
[´væli]
[ə´nʌðə]

6. Read the new words, word combinations and sentences.
A. Already, remember, proud, nationality, historic, same, another, islands, mighty, coast, border, brought, built, lay.
B. A famous state, the Wild West, a historic building, a proud
father, a golden chain, an only child, a mighty river, a large
island, a deep valley, another plain, a beautiful lily of the
valley;
to bring back, to stretch far, to stretch south, to border on
the country, to flow into the ocean, to remember well, to lie
on the river;
on the Moon, at the same time, a chain of mountains.
C. The river is very deep here. The family are poor but proud.
The Capitol is a historic building in Washington, D.C. There
is no moon tonight. You can see some wild flowers in the corner of our garden. Great Britain is an island. The river flowed
along slowly. King Solomon was really a mighty king of Israel
in the 10th century BC1.

7. Read the texts (a—d) and match them with the numbers (1—5).
There is one number you don’t need to use.
1

6

BC — Before Christ — до нашей эры

1) Memorial Day

a) George Washington was the country’s
first president. Abraham Lincoln was another popular American president. Americans remember him because he was the
head of the country at the difficult time of
the American Civil War. Their birthdays
were both in February and Americans celebrate them together.

2) Thanksgiving
Day

b) This is not an official holiday but it is a
very special day. On this day children dress
in costumes of witches, ghosts, monsters,
etc. The windows of many houses have decorations. In the evening the children go
from house to house, knock on doors and
say “trick or treat”. People in the houses
usually give the children sweets or some
other treat.

3) Presidents’
Day

c) Americans celebrate this holiday every
year in November. On this day a lot of
Americans visit their families and have a
traditional big dinner of turkey and different vegetables, sweet potatoes and a
pumpkin pie. All together they say thank
you to God and to each other for help, as
the first settlers did in the 17th century,
when they gathered to have a feast1 with
the Native Americans.

4) Christmas
5) Halloween

d) This is an important time for giving
presents. People begin buying presents
long before the celebration. Many families
put up and decorate a fir tree and make
special cookies. Small children think that
their presents come from Santa Claus.

1) ________ 2) ________ 3) ________ 4) ________ 5) ________1
1

a feast [fi:st] — пир
7

8. To what museum would they like to go? Match the numbers with the
letters. There is one letter you don’t need to use.1

1

8

1) Mr Pitch is interested in wild life. He
wants to know more
about America’s flora
and fauna.

a) The National Museum of American
History. This museum is open every
day from 10 a. m. to 5.30 p. m. People do not buy tickets to get into the
museum. Here you can see wonderful
original dresses of the US First Ladies. Here, too, is Alexander Graham
Bell’s telephone. You can also find
here old cars, bicycles and wagons.

2) Mr John Escott is
staying in Washington, D. C. with his sixyear-old daughter.
He wants to please
the child and take her
to a museum where
she can see something
she understands and
is interested in.

b) The National Air and Space Museum is the most popular of Washington’s museums. People all over the
world come here to see the history of
aviation. In the museum you can see
the plane in which Wright [raɪt]
brothers were up in the sky in 1903.
There are also rockets in the museum.
You can see here Mercury [´mɜ:kjʊri]
in which John Glen, the famous American austronaut, made his trip
around the Earth in February 1962.
In the museum you can see films about
different planets and famous astronauts. Works every day of the week.

3) Mr Redcliff has a
big collection of books
on aviation. In one of
them he found the
name of a pilot he
hadn’t known before.
He would like to learn
more about him but in
the city library1 they
were not able to help
him.

c) The Natural History Museum is a
very big museum where you can see a
lot of animals — black and orange tarantula spiders and black scorpions.
Visitors can also see 360-millionyear-old fish and pieces of moon rock.
Many halls have presentations of
birds, sea life, items from the Pacific,
Indian, Eskimo, Asian and African
cultures [´kʌlʧəz], minerals and meteorites. Works every day of the week.

a library [´laɪbrəri] — библиотека

4) Mrs Loveday wants
to know as much as
she can about the life
of the US Presidents
and their wives.

d) The National Building Museum is
open from Monday to Friday. In its
rooms visitors can see the original
plans for Washington, D. C. and for
the famous US monuments.
e) The Dolls’ House and Toy Museum
is open from Tuesday to Saturday. It
also works on Sunday afternoon. Visitors to the museum can see wonderful
dolls’ houses and toys. Many of them
are of the Victorian era time.

1) ________ 2) ________ 3) ________ 4) ________ 5) ________

9. Put the parts of this text in the right order.
a) A few years ago, John and Barbara took their four children
and left New York City for a small village1 in Alaska. They built
a house and now their life is very simple but not always easy as
they have to work a lot.
b) The Strattons are not the only newcomers to Alaska. Many
people have come north from big American cities. They want
to have a more peaceful2 life, they want to live and watch the
beauty of Alaska, its wide open spaces3, its beauty and wilderness.
c) John and Barbara Stratton have four children. They are a
typical American family with their problems, their good and
bad days, their own4 ideas of life. Their children born in New
York are Emily, Fred, Colin and Sarah.
d) In the short summer Barbara and John spend much time in
their garden where there are a lot of vegetables. Their children
help them in the garden and about the house. John catches fish
and crab and they often have them for dinner. The parents like
their life in Alaska, so do their children.
1

a village [´vɪlɪʤ] — деревня
peaceful [´pi:sl] — мирный, спокойный
3
spaces — пространства
4
own [əʊn] — собственный

2
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e) The Strattons enjoy living in their new home, in the largest
state in the US where they can watch the beauty of the world,
with its wild animals and birds.
1) ________ 2) ________ 3) ________ 4) ________ 5) ________

10. Read the text and choose the right item in the sentences after it.

Christopher Columbus
Christopher Columbus [kə´lʌmbəs] (1451—1506) was a sailor1. He
discovered2 America for Spain in 1492. After that he returned
to America three more times. At that time they believed that
the new land was not America, but Asia.
Like many people of his time, Columbus knew that our planet is
round. Sailors from Europe sailed east to the “Indies” (Asia).
They brought back gold and many other wonderful things. Columbus thought that if he sailed west but not east he could get
to Indies too. The queen and king of Spain gave him ships and
money to sail there.

1
2
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a sailor [´seɪlə] — моряк
to discover [dɪs´kʌvə] — открывать, делать открытия

In 1492, Columbus sailed west on three small ships, the Santa
Maria, the Pinta and the Niña. The ships sailed for three
weeks. The sailors didn’t see any land and became afraid. Then
on October 12 they saw an island in the ocean. Columbus named
it San Salvador. When he returned to Spain, he had a hero’s welcome.
Columbus thought that the new land was Indies. This is why he
called the people he met Indians. These islands still have the
name of the West Indies.
When Columbus sailed to America for the third time, he landed
on the coast of today’s Venezuela. People think that it was the
first time in 500 years for a European to set foot on the American Continent. Columbus’s travels are some of the most important happenings in history.
1) Columbus travelled to America _____________ times.
a) two

b) three

c) four

2) Christopher Columbus _____________ .
a) was born in Spain

b) worked for Spain

c) died in Spain

3) Columbus’s idea was to sail _____________ .
a) east

b) west

c) south

4) Columbus _____________ our planet is round.
a) had no idea that
b) had a very good idea that

c) wanted to know if

5) San Salvador is _____________ .
a) an island

b) a country

c) a river

6) The West Indies are part of _____________ .
a) India

b) Indonesia

c) America

7) Columbus was ____________ European to travel to America.
a) the first

b) the second

c) not the first
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